Newsletter
Website : www.elwoodprimary.vic.edu.au
Community Market (bookings) : www.trybooking.com/36342
Dear Parents
School Council
Nominations
closed last Friday
26 th February with nominations
matching vacancies meaning that no
election is required.
Our four new parent reps on School
Council are Hayden Janney, Paul Bell,
Andrew Gyopar and Christina Redlich
who has been a Community member
for a number of years.
Our two new DEET reps are Poeta
Hope and Corey Hall. A full list of
School Council members and our Sub
– Committee groups will be published
after our new School Council meets on
March 23rd.
Market this week
Cakes – Cakes – Cakes
Our March market is on this Saturday
with a sunny warm day predicted.
This is an inclusive community event
with our future, present and past
communities all mixing together.
We are asking for as many baked
biscuits and cakes as possible for this
market. The cake stall provides 100%
profit to the school and has a huge
impact on our profit margins for the
day. If you have time we would really
appreciate your cooking skills in
making our cake stall a huge success.
Cakes can be dropped off on Friday
afternoons or Saturday morning. Our
last cake stall at the February market
was very bare!
I hope to see you all at the market this
Saturday enjoying the lovely autumn
weather.
Fees and Charges
Thank you to all our families who have
been able to pay their school charges
for 2016.

The State government provides half of
the funding required to support our
school run ning expe nses a nd
curriculum programs. Our community
provide the additional 50% so that
your children can receive the level of
resourcing we expect at Elwood PS.
Contributions to our Building and
Library fund and supporting the
market allow us to continually
improve our school as seen by the
many projects completed over the last
five years.
If you are having any difficulty with
payments please come and see me so
that we can make suitable
arrangements.
Curriculum Day
Monday 7th March : Student free day
This is a productive and important day
for staff to learn about our new student
information and data tracking
program and continue our professional
development around the VCOP and
Big Write writing program that was
first implemented in our classrooms
last year so successfully.
In the first part of the day, staff will be
working with consultants from “Grade
Expert”, a student information and
data tracking system being used in
many primary schools and that we
have trialled over the past year.
Teachers are able to add assessment
data and information to the program,
add notes in regards to learning and
create various graphs showing grade,
group and individual learning
progress. This program will also assist
us in s trea ml in in g imp orta n t
information and records about each
child and make assessment and
reporting more efficient.
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CALENDAR
Thursday 3 March
Shrine of Remembrance - Gr 4
District Swimming for qualifying
students in Grades 4 - 6
Friday 4 March
Ride 2 School Day
wear your House colours
Prep Parent Morning Tea
Fire Truck Incursion - Prep
Summer Sports - Grade 5 & 6
Saturday 5 March
Community Market - Gr 5’s rostered
Monday 7 March
Curriculum Day - Student Free
Thursday 10 March
Shrine of Remembrance - Gr 4
Friday 11 March
Summer Sports - Grade 5 & 6
Author visit Prep, Gr 1,2,3 & 4
Monday 14 March
Public Holiday - Labour Day
Tuesday 15 March
Life Ed - Grade 2
Wednesday 16 March
Life Ed - Grade 2
Life Ed - Gr 2 Parent session
Summer Sport Round Robin - Gr 5 & 6
Thursday 17 March
Book shop visit - 4L
Parent/Teacher Interviews
Monday 21 March
Book shop visit - 4J
Tuesday 22 March
Book shop visit - 4A

Curriculum Day
Student Free
Monday 7 March
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The last part of the day will see all staff continuing
their learning in implementing and embedding our
VCOP and Big Write program across the school. We
will be focusing on best practice, sharing strategies and
approaches to use in the classrooms and moderating
writing pieces through our Cold Writes (independent,
sustained writing tasks for assessment purposes once a
term) and Big Writes (independent, sustained writing
task for student editing and up-levelling purposes and
student goal setting once a fortnight) using the Student
Writing Criteria.
Our Curriculum Days are always centred on the best
and most effective strategies, approaches and programs
for teaching and learning at EPS.

Rob Csoti
School Policy
Part of our Strategic Planning and Policy role as a subcommittee, is to review, amend and draft policies that
guide our school community.
Our “Viewing of
material by students through electronic media” policy
has just been reviewed by the subcommittee, slight
changes to wording has been made and is now ready
for community feedback (attached). If you have any
suggestions, questions or feedback on this policy,
please feel free to contact me at school.

Camps, Sports & Excursion Fund
(CSEF)
If you hold a Centrelink, Pensioner Concession or a
Veteran Affairs Gold card you may be eligible to apply.
You must also be a parent or legal guardian of a
student attending a registered government primary or
secondary school. Please see the office for details.

Ride2School Day

own steam each day! We hope to see you all Friday
morning from 8.15am on the Turf and Stage area.

Nicole, Amy P and Louisa
You Can Do It

Term 1: Getting Along
Getting Along means working well with teachers and
classmates, resolving disagreements peacefully,
following the rules of the classroom and making
positive contributions to school, home and the
community including protecting the rights of others
and looking after the environment.
This past fortnight we have been focusing on:
Playing together and Sharing.
Playing together does not just mean playing happily
with our friends, although that is important. Playing
together means sharing our spaces and our games
sensibly so that everyone can enjoy their playtime. It
means thinking about other people and their games
and making sure we are playing in such a way that
everyone can enjoy themselves.
Sometimes it is difficult to share any new or special
things, but people who do share with others are seen
to be generous and unselfish. Other people like to
play with people who share. What you can try: If you
have something really special that you do not want to
share, use it privately and don’t show it off. Share
things if you think other will enjoy them too and if
you do let others share, show them how to look after
it and use it properly.
You Can Do It!

Manners Matter
Good manners or acting
appropriate in a way that's
acceptable and respectful shows
other people respect, care and
consideration. Excellent
manners can help you to have
better relationships with people you know and with
people you will meet.
If you're unsure about whether or not the other
person would appreciate having something do for
them, such as the door held open, you can ask
politely, "May I get the door for you?" This gives the
other person an opportunity to accept or decline. You
can use “May I?” in many different ways to show
your manners matter.

Come and celebrate and take part in our annual
Ride2School Day this Friday. We encourage as many
of you as possible to walk, ride, scoot or skate to school
and join us on the turf and stage area for a BYO picnic
breakfast. There will be fresh fruit for all who
participate, stickers and dancing. This is also a great
morning to celebrate those who get to school on their

“May I leave the table?” to “May I please go to the
toilet?”
“May I..” along with “Please and Thank you”, shows
you are a friendly and considerate Elwood Primary
Kid and that Manner Matter.
Remember, Manners Matter!

Head Lice and EPS
Head lice are common in school-aged children and
are the most adaptable of creatures. Please be
reassured that they are commonly found in places
other than Elwood Primary School. Head lice will be a
problem from time to time and it is important to work
together as a school community to minimise the
frustration caused by the problem.
If your child has head lice – tell anyone who has had
head to head contact with them. Half the people who
have head lice never scratch their head. If you don’t
know about the head lice then they don’t know to
look and treat for head lice.
If students have live head lice, students may be sent
home and we ask you to then treat the hair before
sending them back to school.
Head lice are not fussy about the heads they live on –
they make no consideration for income, ethnicity or
hair colour. Head lice don’t fly or jump – they crawl
from head to head. This often happens when people
play or work closely together.
Eggs can be difficult to see; use a strong light (such as
sunlight) and look on the hair shafts. If you are not
sure whether an object you find is a head louse egg,
try sliding it up the hair shaft using your fingers. Eggs
are usually quite difficult to move, whereas dandruff
and other items slide easily.
Interesting facts:
Some of the reasons head lice have survived for as
long as they have are:
 The six legs of a louse end in a claw, allowing them
to grip the hair.
 They detect vibration and can hide - (conditioner
will help fix this problem)
 Head lice can ‘hold’ their breath for 20 mins –
looking like they are dead.
 The eggs are attached to the hair with a ‘glue’ like
substance.
Studies conducted on 45 different
products to dissolve the ‘glue’ showed nothing
would dissolve it.
The good news:
We know where they live and we know how to find
them. If you follow these steps, once a week, the
control of head lice in your home will be greatly
improved:
Step 1: Comb inexpensive hair conditioner on to dry,
brushed (detangled) hair. This makes it difficult for
lice to grip the hair or run around;
Step 2: Wipe the conditioner from the comb onto a
paper towel or tissue;
Step 3: Look on the tissue and on the comb for lice
and eggs;
Step 4: If lice or eggs are found, the child should be
treated. Information pamphlets about treatment and
controlling head lice are available from the office.

Our Global Calendar
Our Global calendar is a way to celebrate significant
cultural and environmental events and is a terrific
springboard for conversations at home! What’s on in
the coming weeks?
6th March: MS Melbourne Cycle
The MS Melbourne Cycle is the perfect opportunity
to get on your bike with friends or family and explore
Melbourne while showing your support for people
living with multiple sclerosis (MS). Visit

www.msmelbournecycle.org.au/ .
7th-13th March: Be Cruelty Free Week
Be Cruelty-Free Week aims to raise awareness of the
leading global campaign to end animal testing for
cosmetics forever. A great victory was achieved by
convincing Europe to become the world's largest
cruelty-free cosmetics market. But in 8 out of 10
countries it's still legal to test beauty products and
their ingredients on animals.
8th March: Tara Day (Buddhist)
The eighth of every month is Tara Day. Tara is a
female Buddha, whose name means Rescuer; she is
the embodiment of swift compassion. If we rely upon
Tara sincerely and with strong faith, she will protect
us from all obstacles and fulfill all our wishes.
8th March: International Women's Day
International Women's Day is a day to celebrate the
contribution and achievements of all women. It is an
opportunity to remember the barriers that women
have broken through, and the accomplishments they
have made despite barriers.
10th March: World Kidney Day
Diabetes and high blood pressure are both key risk
factors for chronic kidney disease. World kidney Day
aims to raise awareness of the importance of our
kidneys to our health, and aims to reduce the impact
of kidney disease worldwide.
12th -20th March: Cultural Diversity Week
This annual week provides an opportunity for all
Victorians to celebrate our cultural, linguistic and
religious diversity, with a variety of events and
activities taking place across the State. Visit
ww w.mu lticu ltura l.vic .gov.a u/pr ojec ts - a nd initiatives/cultural-diversity-week/blank
17th March: Close The Gap Day
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples are still
dying 10 to 17 years younger than other Australians.
In 2006 more than 40 national organisations came
together to form Close the Gap - Australia's largest
ever campaign to improve the health of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people.

Nicole Richards … Assistant Principal
Attachments :
School Interviews Online
Viewing of material by students through electronic media Policy
(Draft)
Camp Australia

